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EPC tasks, include comprehensive assessment and
management of physical symptoms and psycological
distress and the prognostic awareness of patients,
support in decision making-treatment choices-future
planning, facilitation of coping with life-threatening
disease and providing physical and psychosocial,
spiritual and emotional support both to patients and
primary caregivers, also after bereavement.
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Early Palliative Care Tasks

EPC tasks, include comprehensive assessment and management of
physical symptoms and psycological distress and the prognostic
awareness of patients, support in decision making-treatment choices-
future planning, facilitation of coping with life-threatening disease and
providing physical and psychosocial, spiritual and emotional
support both to patients and primary caregivers, also after
bereavement.



• Randomized Controlled Trials

• Qualitative/Quantitative Studies in the Real Life 
Setting

• Stigma about Palliative Care

Which Evidence? 



Review of RCTs
published since 2005,
reporting on quality of
life, mental health, and
caregiving outcomes for
caregivers of patients
with advanced cancer
.



There were mixed results
across studies and interventions.

The most consistently favorable
results were for depression,
particularly for caregivers
participating in early palliative
care interventions.
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A B S T R A C T

Purpose
To determine the effect of early versus delayed initiation of a palliative care intervention for family
caregivers (CGs) of patients with advanced cancer.

Patients and Methods
Between October 2010 and March 2013, CGs of patients with advanced cancer were randomly
assigned to receive three structured weekly telephone coaching sessions, monthly follow-up, and
a bereavement call either early after enrollment or 3 months later. CGs of patients with advanced
cancer were recruited from a National Cancer Institute cancer center, a Veterans Administration
Medical Center, and two community outreach clinics. Outcomes were quality of life (QOL),
depression, and burden (objective, stress, and demand).

Results
A total of 122 CGs (early, n ! 61; delayed, n ! 61) of 207 patients participated; average age was
60 years, and most were female (78.7%) and white (92.6%). Between-group differences in
depression scores from enrollment to 3 months (before delayed group started intervention)
favored the early group (mean difference, "3.4; SE, 1.5; d ! ".32; P ! .02). There were no
differences in QOL (mean difference, "2; SE, 2.3; d ! ".13; P ! .39) or burden (objective: mean
difference, 0.3; SE, .7; d ! .09; P ! .64; stress: mean difference, ".5; SE, .5; d ! ".2; P ! .29;
demand: mean difference, 0; SE, .7; d ! ".01; P ! .97). In decedents’ CGs, a terminal decline
analysis indicated between-group differences favoring the early group for depression (mean
difference, "3.8; SE, 1.5; d ! ".39; P ! .02) and stress burden (mean difference, "1.1; SE, .4;
d ! ".44; P ! .01) but not for QOL (mean difference, "4.9; SE, 2.6; d ! ".3; P ! .07), objective
burden (mean difference, ".6; SE, .6; d ! ".18; P ! .27), or demand burden (mean difference,
".7; SE, .6; d ! ".23; P ! .22).

Conclusion
Early-group CGs had lower depression scores at 3 months and lower depression and stress
burden in the terminal decline analysis. Palliative care for CGs should be initiated as early as
possible to maximize benefits.

J Clin Oncol 33:1446-1452. © 2015 by American Society of Clinical Oncology

INTRODUCTION

Of the 13 million patients in the United States who
have cancer,1 many have advanced disease requiring
the assistance of family caregivers (CGs). Family
CGs of patients with advanced cancer provide an
average of 8 hours of daily assistance2 with symptom
management, emotional and spiritual support, per-
sonal care and activities of daily living, transporta-

tion, and communication and care coordination
with clinicians.3 These CGs can experience psycho-
logical distress equal to and sometimes greater than
the patient with cancer.4,5 Enduring such high levels
of strain has been associated with poor CG physical
health3,6,7 and high mortality risk.8,9 Caregiving
challenges can be further heightened by residence in
a rural setting where there is a lack of convenient
access to resource-rich urban centers.10,11 Hence,
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Positive results for depression in a trial
of early versus delayed palliative care,
where caregivers of patients in the
intervention group received six and three
additional structured weekly telephone
coaching sessions, monthly follow-up,
and a bereavement call.

Early-group: Caregivers had lower depression (6% decrease) and stress burden in
the terminal decline analysis.

Palliative care for Care Givers should be initiated as early as possible to
maximize benefits.



Results for caregivers’ depression also
favored the intervention group in a trial of
EPC for patients with advanced lung or GI
cancers





Results for caregivers’ depression also
favored the intervention group for
one of two measures of depression
in a trial of early inpatient palliative care
for patients undergoing hematopoietic
stem-cell transplantation.



Trials of palliative care
interventions tended to
focus on patient outcomes
and to be underpowered
to detect effects for
caregivers, especially for
bereavement outcomes.

This area of research is still in an early
stage of development, and more work
needs to be done before there are
interventions that are ready for widespread
dissemination and implementation.



• Randomized Controlled Trials

• Qualitative/Quantitative Studies: Real Life Setting

• Stigma about Palliative Care





Highly interdisciplinary research at
the confluence of medical, language
and cognitive sciences, aimed at
encouraging and improving the
evolution of communication,
studying the affective meaning and
semantics of words associated with
suffering and hope in oncology and
hematology patients.

COMMUNICATION IN EPC



• 77 patients with advanced cancer and 48
caregivers; semistructured interviews. Qualitatively
and quantitative analysis by the grounded theory
and a text-analysis program

• Once the problem of physical pain has been
resolved, the role of doctor-patient-caregiver
communication in the management of suffering
comes into play.

• The resolution of pain/suffering generates an
increase in cognitive and emotional resources
which allows one to face the disease, improve the
alliance with the doctor, up to the ability to acquire
a more serene and open attitude towards death.





• 36 primary caregivers of patients who received 
EPC 

• Caregivers perceived hope mainly as resilience 
EPC interventions were recalled as the major 
support for hope, both during the illness and 
after the death of the patient

• By telling the truth about an incurable disease 
and beginning EPC might be the combination 
of factors triggering hope in the setting of 
incurable cancer





• Qualitative and quantitative analyses were
performed on 2 databases: (a) transcripts of
open-ended questionnaires administered to 115
primary caregivers of patients on EPC; (b) texts
collected from an Italian forum, containing
instances of web-mediated interactions between
patients and their caregivers

• patients and caregivers are not afraid of speaking
about death

• patients and caregivers on EPC use the word
“death” significantly more than patients and their
caregivers on standard oncology care

• EPC interventions, along with proper physician-
patient communication, may be associated with
an increased acceptance of death



• Reports from 118 caregivers of patients under
EPC. Words expressing gratitude and words
referring to communication and spirituality were
collected by means of the Linguistic Inquiry and
Word Count software and correlated

• (92.2%) of caregivers' reports included explicit
or implicit expressions of gratitude

• Gratitude was associated with successful
physical symptom management (pain),
emotional support, improved attitude toward
death, better comunication.





l Inappropriate management of pain
l Poor prognostic understanding
l Lack of preparation for death 

EPC may represent a promising
offering to address the needs of
CG and is now recommended as
part of routine cancer care.

CONCLUSIONS

STUDIES CONFIRM MAJOR RISK FACTORS 
FOR ADVERSE OUTCOMES OF CG CARE:



• Randomized Controlled Trials

• Qualitative/Quantitative Studies: Real Life Setting

• Stigma about Palliative Care





Editore ARTESTAMPA

Iniziativa editoriale che raccoglie in
formato video le testimonianze di CG
di paz onco-ematologici seguiti in EPC.
Spunto di riflessione sul bisogno di non
curare la malattia solo attraverso la
scienza e la tecnica, ma di ricollocare al
centro della cura la COMUNICAZIONE
medico-paziente.



“Chiunque Soffre cerca di Comunicare la sua
Sofferenza; e solo così facendo, la diminuisce
veramente.
Coloro che soffrono non hanno, in fondo,
bisogno d'altro, che di uomini capaci di prestar
loro Attenzione.
Ma la capacità di dare attenzione a chi soffre è
cosa rarissima; quasi un miracolo.”

L'ombra e la grazia- 1943 - Simone Weil
:




